Meal Plan Request Form 2015-2016

Residential and Commuters:

Full Name: ____________________________________________ DePaul ID Number: ___________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________ Current Residence Hall: ______________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________ Current Meal Plan: ____________________________

Current Status: □ Housing □ Commuter □ 1237 Fullerton □ Transfer Student □ Graduate Student

To add dollar value to your card go to your Campus Connect – Click on Meal Plan Online and follow the steps:

I would like to (check one):
□ Add new meal plan
□ Cancel my meal plan
□ Change my current meal plan (Will be done within 2 weeks)

Meal Plan Options (check one):
□ Convenience Plan: $150/quarter (Non Meal Plan required only)
□ Apartment Meal Plan: $498/quarter
□ Apartment plus Meal Plan: $710/quarter
□ Lite Meal Plan: $950/quarter
□ DePaul Meal Plan: $1204/quarter
□ Red Meal Plan: $1375/quarter
□ Blue Meal Plan: $1537/quarter
□ Demon Meal Plan: $1738/quarter

CHECK ALL QUARTERS THAT APPLY:
□ Fall Quarter □ Winter Quarter □ Spring Quarter □ (Freshman Spring can change to lite)

By signing this form I understand the following:

- Remaining values at the end of each academic year will be rolled over from year to year until Graduation or withdrawal from DePaul University.
- Remaining balance will not be refunded.

Student Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________

DePaul University Meal Plan Form
2250 N. Sheffield Suite 303, Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: 773.325.7346 Fax: 773.325.7347 Email: studentcenters@depaul.edu

For Office Use ONLY
□ StarRez Date: ____________ Initials: ____________
    Billing Date: ____________ DR: _______ CR: _______ Initials: ____________
□ TS3 Date: ____________ DR: _______ CR: _______ Initials: ____________
□ EXCEL Date: ____________ Initials: ____________